
3rd Sunday in Advent homily notes...
In the last week before Jesus’ birth let us remember...
-In a fallen world light has broken via Christ & His Church.
 
We might ask...
-Why does God permit pain & loss?...Temptation & suffering?
-Why do we go through boot camp and not be born straight to heaven?
-Total Union with God, in Heaven is for what we were created.

-Twice a year The Church proclaims: Gaudete In Domino...Rejoice in the Lord!
-pronounced GOW-day-tay in Domino!

-Look at today’s readings:
-Isaiah 35:1-6,10; James 5:7-10; Matthew 11:2-11
-Isaiah speaks how the desert will bloom and be filled with life.
-In the Gospel Jesus is healing the lame, the blind, the sick, & raising the dead.
-We are the lame, the blind, the sick...& For those who persevere and believe; Jesus will raise our bodies 
and give us eternal life.

-This world is passing away to be renewed & healed as are we.
-The Baptist points to Jesus, whose Baptism heals the soul and gives life.

-In our second reading St. James says be patient..Why, because Jesus is doing something in the 
DESERT (our desert) which will bloom with life.
-Amidst the struggles & dryness, what is Jesus doing in your life?

We are moving towards Heaven...This world is passing away...Moving towards perfection, wholeness 
when Christ returns again.

All Sins will be revealed at that final judgement...The 2nd Coming.

-The difference between hell & Heaven?
In Hell (Shame, Sorrow & Fear)...Our choices and suffering will have no meaning.
-Nothing was elevated to become a good...No redeeming value because we chose not to participate in 
the Sanctifying Grace of our Lord’s Spirit & Sacrament.

In Heaven (We will rejoice) - Because we will see how God and Grace redeemed our choices - brought 
about a greater good from our crosses. We will see everything we did in this life was elevated to have 
purpose and meaning. 

For those who repent and seek God daily...
-There will be such a joy as to our destination when we see all of our works, the good and the bad, 
redeemed by Grace.

-Then we shall see the depths of the Divine Love placed within our souls.



********That is why God allows this life before Heaven...So we can see, in His great love, what our 
Lord has done for us*********
 

-That’s why the Baptist cries out repent...Those who do, shall experience the light of this Kingdom 
now, in a broken world...Jesus, healing, redemption.     
 

-Gaudete In Domino (Rejoice in the Lord).


